February 2018 Newsle1er

Dear parents and friends of Cowgate,
This newsle1er brings a new addi?on to our newsle1er, ‘The Funny Things
Children Say’. We have added this sec?on as every month we hear the
children saying the funniest things… and we thought you would like to
hear some of them. Our meet the team person this month is Nina; the
newsle1er also brings you some feedback from the January newsle1er; a
warm welcome to our new families; a welcome to Claire; a request for you
from us regarding chocolate krispie procedures; a brief summary of what
took place on our in-service day and a li1le about our ‘Lived Stories
Project’; some thoughts from Lian on transi?ons; a sec?on on woodwork
by Liz; and we end with good news about S?ckland and about our lo1ery
applica?on.

The Funny Things Children Say
‘I am never going to solve this mystery’
(Ava Haynes, 3 years)
When Ava visited Lynn in her oﬃce, Ava knocked over some posters. Ava tried so hard to
pick them up, but of course for every one she picked up another one fell down. Then she
looked at Lynn and said: ‘I am never going to solve this mystery.’

Meet the Team: Nina

What’s your top handy hint for trea=ng
children as crea=ve and produc=ve people?
Abandoning one’s own preconcep?ons of the
way toys, tools and materials “should” be
used, and instead approaching each
interac?on with an open mind and allowing
children to explore and interact with the world
with fresh eyes, their own personali?es, and
their own boundless crea?ve intelligence!
Which part of Cowgate’s ethos do you feel most
passionate about?
The emphasis on giving children the tools and
frameworks in which to make their own decisions,
rather than making them for them or simply telling
them which is “correct”, allowing children to be the
primary agents in their own lives and choices, and to
take (and enjoy!) responsibility for themselves. I believe
that it creates an environment that fosters mo?va?on,
crea?vity and though]ulness.

What’s your favourite way to spend the weekend?
Growing up in Cape Town I developed a love for
nature and especially the mountains, so as o`en as I
can I enjoy spending my weekends geang out of the
city and taking long walks in new environments,
geang to know my new Scoash home be1er! I also
love going to the cinema, or a1ending my favourite
weekly pub quiz.

What would your Desert Island Disc be?
It would be agonising to choose just one,
but very high on the list would be Joni
Mitchell’s Blue, or absolutely anything by
my namesake, Nina Simone.

If you could choose any holiday des=na=on,
where would it be and why?
Anywhere with a beach. I love to swim, but much
prefer being able to do it in the outdoors!

What would you put
into ‘Room 101’?
What is your funniest Cowgate story?
People who are unkind
to others to make
themselves feel
superior, pineapple on
pizza, and decaf coﬀee.

It’s hard to think of a moment from my ?me at Cowgate that hasn’t been
memorable in some way! I have many funny and fond memories, but
one of my favourites has to be when on the Royal Mile on an ou?ng with
some children, passing a couple posing for wedding photographs outside
St. Giles. We stopped to watch and to talk about weddings for a bit.
One of our older girls: “The lady in the white dress is the bride!”
Me: “Quite right, she is. Doesn’t she look beau?ful?”
Younger boy, quite loudly: “No!!!”
Needless to say, we moved on quite quickly!

Feedback from January’s Newsle1er
‘The real voyage of discovery consists, not of seeking new landscapes, but in having new eyes’
(Marcel Proust, La Prisonnière).
Hi Lynn,
Happy New Year!
I have just read the latest newsle1er.
You asked what principles parents would like covered in newsle1ers. Would it be possible for you to talk more about
how you choose to communicate with children? Now that I have spent some ?me at several early years seangs here
[in Wales] I can really see how diﬀerent the way you communicate is. Although all the staﬀ at the places I visited are
lovely and clearly really like children, the nature of the communica?on is diﬀerent. It can be a lot more controlling, or
harsh in tone, or patronising of the children’s endeavours or even shaming of a child, for example if they have
forgo1en a piece of informa?on they have been given. The level of respect and regard with which staﬀ at Cowgate
relate to children really does stand out, both in the actual communica?on and in the knowledge of children that
underlies that.
In the newsle1er Torin’s mum raised a couple points that chimed with things I have been thinking. Firstly, that
Cowgate ‘also gave me a focus for how I could be beHer with my child.’ And ‘relaxed informaJve evenings like this
communicate that children deserve and require something extraordinary in order that they can grow into themselves
as individuals and members of society.’ I have also been thinking along these lines. I deﬁnitely know that the ethos
and prac?ce at Cowgate helped to give me something to aspire to in how I parent and communicate with Sam and
Marcus. I remember reading another comment from another parent who felt that they had learnt so much about
paren?ng from Cowgate. I have recently started to wonder if the Froebelian approach could be used broadened out
into a resource for all parents to help with paren?ng; and one that focuses on a posi?ve view of children, rather than
the ‘deﬁcit’ model that underlies a lot of paren?ng books. It’s just an acorn of an idea I have at the moment, but I
thought it might be worth men?oning following on from Sharon’s le1er.

And ‘I think you need to capture more of these parents into something that can be used to challenge the status quo
and have parents demanding for other parents the kind of care our Cowgate children receive.’
If there are other parents who feel like this, maybe they would like to get together to brainstorm ideas? One idea
could be to lobby the council to commit to gradually introduce the Froebelian approach into all their nurseries? If the
Council is looking at establishing new nurseries due to the expansion of free early years provision, maybe parents
could lobby the Council to commit to run all these new nurseries on Froebelian principles?
Maybe you could forward my email to Sharon to see if she is interested in discussing any of these ideas with me/
other parents?
Finally you asked if parents were interested in geang involved in the Bulgaria project. I don’t know if it is possible /
appropriate for me to be involved as I am no longer a parent, but if it is I would like to help in whatever way I can.
One more thing, comments Sam has made are a ringing endorsement of his preference for the way you work with
children at Cowgate. He has said, ‘Nurseries in Wales are not very good. I have to stay in one room but in Cowgate I
could go wherever I wanted.’ And one day he said a`ernoon nursery had been boring as ‘they did dancing but I don’t
like the dancing that they do.’
Best regards
Heather Pells
In response to this Lynn explained to Heather that she is giving a talk on 24 January regarding ethical approaches to
listening to children. Lynn has promised Heather her presentaJon.
Heather would also like to share her email with you should you wish to get in touch with her regarding the content
above or any other maHer of relevance: heather.pells@toucansurf.com
We would like to suggest a reading to you, on Froebel, that may add further understandings on how we listen to
children: hGps://www.routledgebooks.com ‘The Routledge Interna=onal Handbook of Philosophies and Theories
of Early Childhood Educa=on and Care (all the chapters can be downloaded).

Warm Welcome to Our New Families
We have really enjoyed the experience of having new families join us. It is heart-warming and
inspiring to hear the comments they make. Of par?cular note is their expressions of gra?tude.
Praising staﬀ for their sensi?ve, responsive se1ling-in prac?ces. Emma has se1led in two of our new
children and the families have been so delighted with her kind, a1en?ve prac?ce they have let
everyone know. It means so much to us all when we receive words of apprecia?on…so THANK YOU!!!!

Welcome to Claire
We are OVERJOYED to say that Claire has been appointed on a full ?me basis at Cowgate. We
received hundreds of applica?ons…and from them we interviewed ﬁve people…and Claire…well there
was no compe??on really. So, we know you will be delighted to know that you will see a lot more of
Claire in the centre.
And Helen (who we told you about last month) has started with us…we know you will make her feel
very welcome.

Chocolate Krispie Making
Every day is a busy day at Cowgate. As you are aware, the krispie making experience is a rou?ne
experience on oﬀer to children every day. Some children choose to make a chocolate krispie and
others do not. Part of the rou?ne is that when the krispie is made children add their name; it is then
stored away un?l home ?me. The children who make a krispie some?mes have to wait a very long
?me before they take their li1le krispie home. Recently some children have gone for their krispie, at
home ?me, only to ﬁnd it has gone! We have considered that as children write their own name,
perhaps the wri?ng is not always clear; therefore we have decided we are now going to add a list so
that adults can double check which child had made a krispie. The list will be available for you to
peruse; it will live on the worktop in the kitchen area.

Faren enjoying playing with a piece of material and
plas?c animals on the light-box.

Iver having a lot of fun on the swing, as Rose watches
him.

In-Service Day 8 January 2018
At our in-service day we covered three main areas:
1.
2.
3.

Signiﬁcant Occurrence Training
The Inspec?on Process
Pedagogical Documenta?on

1.
Full informa?on from the Signiﬁcant Occurrence training can be made available to you on request. One issue was
raised that you may be able to help us with - if you are planning on bringing guests to Cowgate can you please let
your key person know. Many of you do this and some?mes, for a myriad of reasons, it is not always possible to let
someone know, but if you do can you please let a member of the team know. Thank you for your assistance with
this.
2.
We also explored what knowledge we may need for our imminent inspec?on. We explored a wide range of policy
documenta?on, simply to ensure we are up to date. Again, should you wish a copy, or link to any of the policies
please do let us know.
3.
We also con?nued our journey of pedagogic documenta?on. We explored some ‘learning stories’ that staﬀ members
brought to the session; we asked epistemological ques?ons such as: ‘What is happening here?’, ‘What are the
children experiencing?’, ‘Why am I doing what I am doing?’ (What is my pedagogic prac?ce?), ‘What are the
aﬀordances of the resources and the environment?’ and ‘How can I think more about this to enrich my prac?ce?’

Considered eﬀort was given to guide the team to make connec?ons between their observa?ons – thus ‘tracking’
learning, a requirement of the regulatory bodies.
We considered the ethical prac?ce of pedagogic documenta?on which recognises that we do not have the right, as
adults, to document every moment of learning. Documenta?on must be done with a purpose and with sincere
respect.
As you are aware, we successfully applied for research funding to support our ongoing development with regards to
how we document learning. Our hope is that we will have our own online pla]orm, as well as hard copies of
observa?ons that are shared with the children. By the ?me you receive this newsle1er you will have been invited to
par?cipate in this research. We have had word from a few parents keen for the research to begin:
“Lynn
Great to see this project geVng underway. I don’t know whether you will be seeking parents’ views as part of the
work, but I just wanted to take this opportunity to say how greatly I appreciate the Jme and eﬀort that staﬀ members
do take to share stories with the children and - by extension - the family via the Learning Journal. I have found these
inputs such a lovely way of sJmulaJng discussion with Aidan about his nursery life, acJviJes and friends. SomeJmes
he doesn’t want to talk much about these (which is ﬁne!) but more o\en he is keen to point out and name his friends
(not all of whom are otherwise familiar to me, if they do shorter days); to amplify the story or add his perspecJve to
an event or a creaJon. He speciﬁcally asks members of staﬀ to “take a picture of it for Mummy and put it in my
Learning Journal”, mirroring the paHern we have as a family of taking and sharing photos of things we do when we
are apart from each other, or sharing family acJviJes with our wider circle of family and friends.
I know I will have to wean myself oﬀ this rich input and reﬂecJon when school starts, but in the meanJme, please
know how much we appreciate this sharing of Cowgate life!
With all good wishes
Sarah”

Like you our team have been invited to par?cipate:
The Life Stories project will inves?gate the views of children, families, and staﬀ about the current system of
documen?ng children’s learning and experiences at Cowgate, and test ways to bring it into harmony with the
nursery’s Froebelian principles.
1. It will answer the ques?on, “What do children, parents, and staﬀ think is important in how we document children’s
experiences at nursery?”
2. From this learning, we will experiment crea?vely with documenta?on, grounded in Froebelian principles. This may
include digital and/or paper-based approaches, or a blend of both.
3. We will engage in knowledge exchange and dialogue about the learning from the project, in both academic and
prac?ce networks, na?onally and interna?onally.
Who will carry out this project?
The project will be carried out by prac??oners at Cowgate Under 5’s Centre, with support from Cara Blaisdell
(University of Strathclyde) and John Davis (University of Edinburgh).
Do you have to take part?
You do not need to par?cipate in this research. Your decision about whether to take part does not aﬀect your
employment. You can keep this decision conﬁden?al by handing us your consent form when we visit.
What will you do in the project?
We want to know what you think about how children’s experiences are documented at Cowgate. We will invite you
to join a focus group discussion, and also to take part in an anonymous ques?onnaire. You can also pull us aside
any?me to tell us what you think.

Why have you been invited to take part?
You have been invited to take part because this project is about dialogue between staﬀ, parents and children. We
hope to include many diﬀerent perspec?ves.
What are the poten=al risks to you in taking part?
There are no risks to taking part in the project that exceed the risks of everyday life. The main risk is about the
storage and use of photographs and videos.
What happens to the informa=on in the project?
We will use the data to inform a new approach to documen?ng children’s experiences at the nursery. We will also
publish journal ar?cles, make conference presenta?ons, and talk about the project in our teaching. When we talk
about this project outside the nursery, we will never iden?fy you by name, and the name of the seang will not be
shared. We will not share what you say during informal conversa?ons with anyone else. If you appear in photographs
or videos, we will only use these if you give us wri1en permission.
What happens next?
If you are happy to be involved in the project, we will ask you to sign a consent form to conﬁrm this. If you do not
want to be involved in the project, we thank you for your a1en?on.
We will share a one-page brieﬁng with your seang about the ﬁndings of this research. If the results are published in
academic journals, we will share these with the seang as well.
We have organised two focus groups for March, one for parents and one for staﬀ. We do hope you will take part.
What the children have to say is cri?cal importance to us. If you have any comments from your children on their
observa?ons and you are willing to share them can you send them to Lynn @ lynn.mcnair@cowgate-nur.edin.sch.uk

Some thoughts from Lian
Transi=on and Empowerment
Here we are already, entering February of the New Year. The fes?ve period is a memory and we are longing for the
lighter nights and warmer (we hope!) days of Spring?me. And ?me will con?nue to pass as we move towards
Summer and the major transi?ons that season brings.
For some of our children, it will be the ?me when they leave the familiarity of our birth-3 space to the Big Room, in
itself a big change for children and parents alike. For others an even bigger move, not just a change of room but a
complete departure from their nursery onto the much larger environment of school.
If any parent would like to discuss the move to school or has any ques?ons about delayed entry, please do get in
touch with myself or Trevor. Even parents of children who fall into the category of automa?c deferral will be
required to complete the appropriate paperwork to inform the council of their inten?ons.
It is not too early for us all, staﬀ and parents alike to be thinking about the move to school and considering what we
can do to support our children. Each and every child is diﬀerent and we should use our knowledge of their
uniqueness to iden?fy strategies and investments we can employ to equip our children with desirable skills to
empower them in this ?me of change.
Empowering learners is an underpinning principle of the Curriculum for Excellence. It is believed that where learners
are genuinely empowered, learning is more successful. And this is not only true of academic learning in the
classroom. Our children are learning all the ?me. They learn through their play, where they have the opportunity to
imagine, experiment and discover. They learn how to share space with others, to understand the importance of turn
taking when it comes to the sharing of resources, the skill of listening to others’ contribu?ons and being able to
collaborate, recognising that each person brings their own ideas and agendas and some?mes we need to work at
geang along in a community. Our children learn about freedom of associa?on and having the right to choose who
they spend their ?me with. So many aatudes and ap?tudes for life and learning are being developed every day in
the nursery environment. Our belief that children are competent and capable beings now inspires us to give our
children the autonomy, ownership and responsibility that genuinely empowers them, for life and learning.

An important aspect is to acknowledge that our children are growing. They are geang physically bigger and
outgrowing earlier stages. There was a ?me when carrying our child into nursery was completely appropriate. But I
would ask again that parents consider the importance of feet on the ﬂoor. A child making their way anywhere on
their steam has already physically separated from their parent, which really can help when it comes to saying good
bye. As prac??oners, we do not li` and carry the children in the big room. And this prac?ce is not purely about
protec?ng our backs (which is a factor) but also about empowering our children and encouraging their
independence. I would ask that parents, par?cularly of children moving onto school, to ask themselves the ques?on,
“How well do I empower my child?” I would like to share a li1le story which may help you with this ques?on.
A child spends a wonderful morning in the garden. He has created an intricate trap with his friends in which they plan
to ensnare a bear. The trap has many components, including wooden planks, bread crates, bricks and string. These
items were sourced from the garden, the toy store and the art room, and brought together in the construc?on of this
trap. Bears are in short supply in the centre of Edinburgh but this mere detail does not derail the play. Animal ﬁgures
from the playroom are brought out to provide the prey. So engrossed in this wonderful play is this child, that he
neglects to heed his body’s message that he needs the toilet and so, inevitably, the wee wee escapes and his trousers
are wet. He takes himself inside, goes to his peg to collect his bag, and comes to an adult in the room, explaining his
predicament. I am that adult. I walk with him to the bathroom and open the door to the shower room and suggest he
begins to remove his wet clothing while I fetch a bag to put it in. He stands before me, bag in hand, and looks down
at himself before returning his gaze to mine and states, “I can’t.” “Oh, I believe you can.” I tell him, “Have a try.” He
repeats, “I can’t” and his eyes well with tears. “Everyone can try.” I reassure him. “Why don’t you start with your
shoes? Pop your bag on the ﬂoor because you will need both hands.” He reaches down and undoes the Velcro but,
looking at me and crying in earnest now he repeats, “I can’t do it”. I tell him again that I have every faith that he can
do it. I suggest he sits down to make removing the shoes a bit easier, which he does. The crying con?nues but is
easing a li1le. Once the shoes are oﬀ I celebrate with him, “Well done, that’s the ﬁrst bit done. Now it’s ?me for the
trousers and pants. How are your socks?” He conﬁrms his socks are dry and removes the trousers and pants. I am
ready with a bag to pop them in. “Now for some dry things.” I say. He removes several items from his bag,
discovering a pair of pants, which he begins to put on. His tears have completely ceased. As he is dressing himself
another child enters the bathroom, tearful because he too has had an accident. “Don’t worry. Your friend had a wee
accident too, but look, he’s almost dressed now and ready to go back to play.” The ﬁrst child appeared so pleased
with himself as he secured the Velcro on the second shoe and took himself back to the garden.

It is hard to see children upset, our natural ins?nct is to make it all be1er, but this approach does not empower our
children. This child had spent the morning so conﬁdently in his play. His distress stemmed from his perceived inability
to do this task independently. However, with a li1le support and encouragement, he was very able to complete the
task. I know that life is busy and we o`en do things for our children for the sake of expediency. We also love our
children very much, and simple acts like dressing them in the morning can be a demonstra?on of how much we love
and care for them. But are we actually disempowering them? Children learn through repe??on. They do something,
get sa?sfac?on from doing it, do it again (be1er this ?me) and again (even be1er) un?l they develop a mastery of the
task. Now whether this is dressing and undressing, puang on their own shoes or spreading their own bu1er or
pouring their own milk, the mastery can only be achieved by having had the opportunity to prac?ce. As prac??oners
and parents that involves us providing the ?me and the opportunity. So as we approach the summer, and a ?me
when our children will be expected to dress themselves for PE, can we consider whether we are providing enough
?me and opportunity to master self help skills?
When your child asks for help, stop and consider whether this is something that they could have a go at themselves,
rather than immediately doing it for them. Some children an?cipate that things will be diﬃcult, such as the zip on a
jacket, so will avoid even puang the jacket on. We can encourage them to do as much as they can on their own and
be there to help with the tricky bits. These very simple strategies, that really only require a bit of ?me and pa?ence
from us, can really help our children to feel conﬁdent. Rather than passive recipients of our endeavours they will be
ac?ve controllers, autonomous and responsible.

The children enjoyed the snow in the garden earlier in the month. They made snowballs and
snowmen and enjoyed the warmth and popcorn by the ﬁre with Trevor.

Woodworking, by Liz
Woodworking in early educa?on dates back to the late 1800s, and several pioneering philosophers
advocated the use of tools and woodworking with young children. The Sloyd movement in Scandinavia
encouraged woodworking and had a huge inﬂuence on educa?onal thinking in several countries around the
world at that ?me. It is s?ll part of the compulsory school curriculum in Sweden, Finland Denmark and
Norway.
One of our early pioneer philosophers was Friedrich Froebel, the founder of the Kindergarten whose ideas
were embraced by leading English Educators. Working with the hands was thought to impact on brain
development and give learning greater relevance and context.
Woodworking was an extremely common occurrence in nurseries right through the 1950’s, but in the 80’s
and 90’s health and safety became a widespread issue, resul?ng in woodworking ceasing to exist in nurseries
altogether.
However the climate is changing and woodworking is beginning to make a reappearance in early educa?on,
supported by the government adop?ng the recommenda?ons of Lord Young’s Health and Safety Review
2010 (hse.gov.uk Common Sense, Common Safety report).
Woodwork has great learning experiences for young children, it's an ac?vity that children enjoy doing and
they can become absorbed for long periods of ?me. It covers all of the Curriculum Areas of Development, it
encourages early maths, physical development, crea?ve thinking, co-ordina?on, scien?ﬁc inves?ga?on,
language, communica?on and social skills. It is also good for building on self esteem and conﬁdence.

By being allowed to use real tools, children feel that they are being given responsibility, they can gain new
skills, they can accomplish challenges they thought were diﬃcult and they begin to take pride in their
crea?ons. When working with wood children are o`en found deep in concentra?on and engagement with
what they doing.
Woodworking is a very low risk ac?vity if it is introduced and supervised correctly, and provides children with
the opportunity to experience risk in a controlled way allowing them to them to naturally self-risk assess.

Rosie sawing a piece of wood with much concentra?on and
enjoyment.

Successful Lo1ery Applica?on
We have received very posi?ve news regarding our lo1ery applica?on. Our project ‘Cowgate
Community Grows’ was awarded almost £10,000.
Thank you to all the parents who have oﬀered to help us dig up the garden. The date we plan to do
this is 24 February between the hours of 10am and 2pm.
We have organised the junk busters to come and take away the debris on 26 February.
Once we remove the sand we will be in a be1er posi?on to know what will stay and what will need to
go!

Yasin demonstrated how
a boa constrictor wraps
around its prey. “Wow,
that’s a ?ght squeeze,”
he said. “He’s
construc?ng it,” said
Iver, and his friend said
kindly, “It’s constric?ng,
actually.”
As they played, two
friends showed the great
knowledge they have
about animals.
Vera tenderly looking a`er a baby.

Good News
Our darling Teresa is s?ll ill… but her thoughts are never far from the children and of course S?ckland.
Very excitedly Teresa shared this news (from her sick bed).
“Dear Lynn,
JusJn [Teresa’s husband] went to check the yurt yesterday (23 January). Whilst he was there he met
Barry [the site manager] who asked if we would be interested in the following opportunity. Bonaly are
repurposing the space where the toilet block had been, with top soil and raised beds. Would we be
interested in planJng them up? I think it is an excellent opportunity to create an allotment, so I’ve
asked JusJn to say yes…It would create another lived Froebelian (ﬂowers and weeds!) experience for
our children, families and staﬀ. It covers the breadth of the curriculum and reﬂects the organic
unfolding of our connecJons with nature. ‘Our Children’s Garden’.
“It is a process of emergence, constantly bringing the New into being conJnually realising
potenJaliJes, embracing diversity and dissension and welcoming wonder and amazement” (Moss,
2012:207).
Back to resJng
Teresa
X”

As you can see what a busy month… and s?ll we have so much to tell, we haven’t even begun to tell
you all that the children have been up to this month!!!!!

The children enjoyed watching
the coloured water seep through
the ?ssue paper and into the
empty cup in the middle, and
predic?ng and observing what
colour would be made as the
water from the two outer cups
mixed together.

With warm wishes,
Lynn and the Cowgate Team

